The following Regulations for the Army of the Confederate States are published by direction of the President, for the government of all concerned. They will accordingly be strictly obeyed, and nothing contrary to them will be enjoined or permitted in any portion of the forces of the Confederate States by the officers thereof.

JAMES A. KIDDON, Secretary of War.
ERRATA.

Page 1, in paragraph 4, Rank in Provisional Army, for "4th, 5th, Brigadier-General, Colonel," &c., read 3d, 4th, &c.

Page 12, paragraphs 117, 118, 119, are contrary to law, and revoked by General Order No. 20.

Page 37, 8th line, in paragraph 351, for "paragraph 341," read 338.

Page 70, paragraph 681, next below 690, should be 691.

Page 134, form No. 22, for "Received of ——," read Received ——.

Page 239, 3d line, in paragraph 1200, for "$109," read $100.

Page 239, 2d line, in paragraph 1202, after "statement," insert appended.

Page 307, 13th line, in paragraph 1346, for "form No. 32," read 22.

Page 307, 4th line, in paragraph 1347, for "form No. 29," read 23.

Page 308, 2d line, in paragraph 1354, for "articles 1248, 1250," read 1348, 1350.

Page 309, 4th line, in paragraph 1356, for "1248, 1250," read 1348, 1350.

Pages 310, 311, 312, "Rates of Prices, etc.," is paragraph 1363.

Page 312, "Accoutrements," is paragraph 1364.

Page 352, for "see paragraphs 1312, 1353," read 1312; 1352.

See forms 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, in Ordnance Department, after form 39, pages 361-5.
INDEX.

Note.—The numbering in this Index is of the paragraph. Where the page or Article is referred to, it is specially stated.

ABSENCE,

leave of, not to be granted to officers on tendering their resignation, unless, 28

leaves, to officers, 166 to 174
temporary leave of, officers on, not deprived of their fuel and quarters, 973

leave of, officers on, not entitled to transportation, when, 1000

without leave, officers on, not to receive pay, unless, 1069

ABSTRACTS.

Quartermaster's Department.

Of purchases paid for, page 124
of expenditures, page 126
of advances made to officers for disbursements on account of the Quartermaster's Department, page 126
of articles purchased, whether paid for or not, page 140
of articles received from officers, page 142
of fuel issued, page 144
of forage issued, page 144
of straw issued, page 151
of stationery issued, page 153
of articles issued on special requisitions, page 155
of articles expended, lost, destroyed in the public service, sold, &c., page 157
of articles transferred, page 160
of articles received, page 161
of disbursements on account of contingencies of the army and of other departments, page 164
of payments made by Quartermasters, page 186

Subsistence Department.

Of provisions issued to troops stationed at posts, page 201
of provisions issued to men in hospitals, page 202
of extra issues to the troops, page 204
of provisions sold to officers, page 205
of purchases made on account of subsistence of the army, page 208
of disbursements on account of contingencies, page 209
of consolidated abstract of provisions sold to officers, page 210
of rations issued to recruits, page 217

Medical Department.

Of medical and hospital property received and issued, page 267
INDEX.

ABSTRACTS—Continued.

Ordnance Department.

Of articles fabricated at arsenals, page 343
Of articles purchased at arsenals, page 344
Of articles repaired, page 345
Of materials, &c., expended or consumed at arsenals, page 349
Of condemned ordnance and ordnance stores, page 350
Of disbursements at arsenals, page 352

Corps of Engineers.

Of disbursements on account of forts, page 373
Of purchases received and paid for at forts, page 378
Of materials expended at forts, page 379
Of forage issued at forts, page 380
Of provisions issued at forts, page 381

Recruiting Service.

Of rations issued to recruits, page 398
Of disbursements on account of contingencies of the recruiting service, page 399

ACCOUNTS—supervision of, &c., 890 to 957
by officers of public monies and property, 934, 935
to whom to be made, 935
decision of head of bureau to be endorsed, 936
suspension or disallowance, 936, 937
physicians for pay, to be sent to the Surgeon-General, 1203
transfer by officers of their pay accounts, 1067
what accounts are to be transmitted to Quartermaster-General, 1088
what, to be rendered to the bureau of the Engineer Corps, 1374 to 1380
what, to be rendered to the Chief of Ordnance, 1339 to 1344
to be rendered by officers on recruiting service, 1439
certificate of account to be furnished discharged enlisted men, 157

Quartermaster's Department.

To be rendered to the Quartermaster General, 1049
monthly summary statement of Quartermaster's account, page 113
quarterly account current of Quartermasters, on account of the Quartermaster's department, page 123
quarterly account current for expenditures on account of contingences for the army and other departments, page 163
officers' pay account, page 184
Quartermaster's account for pay and traveling expenses, page 185
Quartermaster's account current, of receipts and expenditures, page 187

Subsistence Department.

To be rendered to the Commissary-General, 1135
of receipts and expenditures by Assistant Commissary of Subsistence, page 207
of special contractor for rations, &c., page 216
INDEX.

ANTS—Continued.
Subsistence Department—Continued.
Of commutation of rations while on detached service, page 218
of purchases made by order of Commissary of Subsistence,

Medical Department.
To be rendered to the Surgeon-General, page 219
for medicines, &c., purchased by a Surgeon or an officer
of the Quartermaster's department,
page 270
of hospital stores, furniture, &c., issued,
page 271
of clothing, arms, equipments, &c., of patients in hospital,
page 272
of furniture, cooking utensils, bedding, &c., issued,
page 273
weekly account current of hospital fund expended,

Ordnance Department.
Account current of receipts and expenditures at arsenals,
page 283

Corps of Engineers.
Quarterly account current,

Recruiting Service.
Of special contractor,
page 284
of recruiting officer,
page 401

Adjutant—how appointed,
page 68
affidavits may be taken before
page 285

Adjutant and Inspector General's Department,
resignations to be forwarded to Adjutant and Inspector General,
page 24
Adjutant and Inspector General to report the state of an officer's accounts before presenting his resignation,
page 26
blank warrants, discharges, &c., furnished from
page 73
inventories of deceased officers and soldiers to be forwarded to
page 145
orders assigning the stations of officers of Engineers, &c., will be made through
page 427
returns and reports made to the, by commanders of divisions, regiments, &c.,
page 445
officers of the, to be assigned to headquarters of armies, divisions, &c.,
page 475

Adjutant-General to conduct the recruiting service,
See Art. xlvi, page 384

AGREEMENT—forms of, articles of,
pages 227, 228, 279, 396
AIDES-DE-CAMP—how appointed,
page 31
AMBLANCE,
714 to 716, and page 282
AMMUNITION—care of,
page 52
in charge of company officers,
page 99
in convoys,
page 733
in transports,
page 833
not to be taken into hospital,
page 1180

APPOINTMENT—of officers,
page 20
of citizens,
page 22
on the staff,
page 31

citizens receiving, not entitled to transportation except, 1001, 1002
APPOINTMENT—Continued.
applicants for, as assistant surgeons, 1150, 1211 to 1213
ARMAMENT—care of,
armorries, arsenals, &c., service at, pages 288 to 294
ARMS—in possession of companies,
of deserters to be turned over,
care of, on transports,
required for an officer for his own use,
small arms,
prices of,
not to be loaned, &c.,
accoutrements,
ARMES OF THE C. S.—to be painted on drums,
ARMY—tabular statement of pay and allowance of,
table of the daily pay of,
ARRESTS—of officers and non-commissioned officers,
ARTILLERY—practice of, &c., regulated,
commander of, duties in sieges,
classification of, &c.,
carriages, &c.,
implements and equipments,
projectiles and appendages,
ARTICLES OF WAR,
BACK RATIONS, 1128 to 1132
BAGGAGE TRAINS—care and conduct of,
BAKING—saving in the flour ration by, to constitute the
post fund,
expenditures of bakeries paid from post fund,
ovens and bake houses,
BANDS—number of men allowed for,
how mustered,
to be at head-quarters, provided,
BARRACKS AND QUARTERS—not to be erected or altered
but by order of Secretary of War,
allocation, care of, &c.,
when commuted,
BATHING—men to bathe,
BATTLES—dispositions for,
BIVOUACS—formations of, &c.,
BLANK FORMS—of warrants, &c., furnished from,
of returns required from the commanders of divisions,
&c., to be furnished by,
for Quartermaster and Pay Departments will be procured by,
for Subsistence Department, no charge for printing allowed,
for Engineer Corps,
for Ordnance Department,
for Recruiting Service,
BOARD OF EXAMINATION—for the appointment of any
citizens to the army,
medical,
INDEX.

BOARD OF INSPECTORS—on recruits unfit for service, 1453 to 1456
BOARD OF SURVEY—to examine injured stores, &c., 919, 925, 926, 931

to take an inventory of public property in charge of a deceased officer, 932
BONDS—required of certain officers, form of, page 229
BOOKS—for record of artillery practice, regimental, post, company, how obtained, charge for printing not allowed, for medical officers, to be kept by Ordnance officers, for Corps of Engineers, 1381 and page 382
blanks for recruiting service, how obtained, &c., 1431 to 1433
BREVET—rank, takes effect when, 9, 10
CADETS—how assigned, at present, 21
CAMPS—formation of, &c., troops in, to be exercised, 486 to 527, 543
CANTONMENTS—formation of, &c., 536 to 541
CAPTAINS—must serve with their companies, of companies, duties of, to furnish certificates of account, when, to forward certificate of disability in ease of, to keep blanks in their own custody, 82 to 115, 157, 160, 163
CARDS—disbursing officers not to bet at, 897
CASUALTIES—return of, 450
CERTIFICATE—of account, of disability to be sent, &c., 160, 161
blank, to be in charge of company commander, 163
applications for a leave of absence on account of sickness to be accompanied by, 173
medical, to be forwarded, 160
to a soldier at the time of his discharge, page 185
to private servants, 760
to laundresses, 761
of attendance on a court, 1024
CHAPLAINS—how employed, and of time in traveling, 195
amount of pay, 195
how paid, 1061
when pay ceases, to be reported to, 1082
rations, 1149
CLOTHING—how supplied, allowance, &c., 1028 to 1048
articles of, issued to recruits, 1415
COMMAND—officer highest in rank to,
officers of Engineer or Medical departments, not to exercise, 7, 11, 12
officers of Quartermaster and Subsistence departments, not to assume, 13
COMMAND—Continued.

succession in, .................................................. 14 to 16, 22
according to brevet rank, ........................................ 9, 10

COMMANDING OFFICERS—temporary, not to annul stand-
ing orders, .......................................................... 17
to forward reports of target practice, ......................... 63
of regiments, duties of, ........................................... 68 to 72
of companies, ....................................................... 82 to 115, 204
of posts, .............................................................. 196, 197
of divisions, &c., in the field, ................................ 470 to 478
of districts or departments, shall require abstracts, &c., 949
to be rendered, ................................................... 948
to enforce a rigid economy in public expenses, ............... 1035 to 1037, 1047
to make a report to the Chief of Ordnance, when ........... 1346, 1350, 1358

COMMISSARY DEPARTMENT—officers of, though eligible
to command, not to assume the command except, &c., .... 13
senior Lieutenant holding the appointment of Assistant
Commissary of Subsistence, entitled to perform the duty, 34
Lieutenant acting as Assistant, .................................. 1142
officers in, to give bonds, ....................................... 890
duties of. See Art. xliii. ........................................... page 190
forms in. See Forms—Subsistence Department, pages 198 to 232
abstracts in. See Abstracts—Subsistence Depart-
ment, .............................................................................. pages 201 to 217

COMPANIES—take place in battalion according to, ......... 66
interior management of, ............................................. 82 to 116
paraded for payment to be attended by an officer, .......... 1059
commanders of, responsiblo for arms, &c., ................. 1293

CONTRACTS—by whom directed, how made, &c., ........... 938 to 948
subsistence stores to be obtained by, ......................... 1097
for subsisting recruiting parties, .............................. 1119 to 1126
for Ordnance, &c., how made, ................................ 1336 to 1338
form of contract with private physician, ....................... page 279

CONTRIBUTIONS—in money or kind may be levied, ....... 479

CONVOYS AND THEIR ESCORTS—formation and conduct
of, ............................................................................. 726 to 750

COOKS, ............................................................................. 1149, 1188, 1189

CORPS OF ENGINEERS AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGI-
NEERS. See Engineers.

CORRESPONDENCE—general rules for military, .......... 419 to 444
to Adjutant-General on recruiting service, how endorsed, 1440

COUNCIL OF ADMINISTRATION—to establish the price
of washing soldiers' clothing, .................................. 122
post, ............................................................................ 146, 147, 178 to 182
company, ................................................................. 192, 193

COURTS-MARTIAL—composition of, &c., ................. 858 to 881
members liable to duty on adjournment of three days, .. 881
stationery for ............................................................. 1017
expenses of, ............................................................. 1021 to 1024
INDEX.

DAILY DUTIES—in garrison and camp, hours prescribed by commanding officers, in camp; hours, details, &c., how announced, 318
DECEASED—officers, 142 to 144
soldiers, amount due laundress from, 1072
officers, inventories of property in charge, 932
non-commissioned officers and privates, 145 to 147, 451, 1179
DEFENCE OF FORTIFIED PLACES—instructions for the, 817 to 828
DEPARTMENTS—military geographical, will be established by, 35
DEPOTS—for an army in the field, 485
for the wounded, 714
for recruits, how established, 1441
DESERTERS—to be reported, 148
rewards for apprehending, 149
expenses for pursuing, 150
to make good time lost, 151
not to be restored to duty without trial, except, &c., 152
to have rewards and expenses for apprehending, set against pay, 153
not to receive pay while awaiting trial, 155, 1071
from the enemy to be disarmed and secured, 629, 762
arms, &c. of, 763
clothing of, 1045
to forfeit all pay, &c., 1070, 1071
DETACHMENTS—formation and conduct of, 637 to 643
on transports, 829 to 857
DISCHARGES—authority to grant duplicates forbidden, 156
cause of, to be stated, 158
who may be discharged, 160, 162
custody of blank discharges and certificates, 156 to 162
of soldiers absent from companies, to be reported, 163
blank, to be in the custody of the company commander, 163
forms of, to a soldier, page 185
DISCIPLINE—military, 1, 2, 3
of regiments and companies, 66 to 123
DISCUSSIONS—what kind of, prohibited, 207
DISTANCES—table of, page 178
DRESS—of the army, (See Art. of War 100, page 420,) 1466 to 1536
DRESS PARADE—form of, 324 to 335
officers to attend, 334
not to be dispensed with, 335
DRUMS—how painted and marked, 105
ENCAMPMENT—order of, for infantry, 503 to 511
cavalry, 512 to 524
artillery, 525 to 527
ENGINEERS—officers of, not to assume nor to be ordered on duty other than, &c., 11
ENGINEERS—Continued.
officers of, assigned to headquarters of armies, &c., 475
to be consulted, when, 476
to report to their immediate commanders, 477
chief of, in the field, 478
during a siege, 774, 791, 807, 814, 816
corps of, duties, &c., 1366 to 1382
reports and returns, 1374 to 1378
books, 1381
forms, pages 360 to 383

ENLISTMENTS—to be taken in triplicate, 1409
of ordnance men, page 365

EQUIPAGE—allowance, care, &c., of camp and garrison, 1028 to 1032

ESCORTS—of honor, 258 to 261
funeral, 262 to 289

ESTIMATES—of funds required for the service of the Quartermasters' Department,
of funds required for the pay, forage and clothing, of regiments, page 122
consolidated estimate of funds required for the pay, forage, and clothing of troops, page 181
of funds required for purchasing fresh beef, and for contingencies for troops, page 182
of funds required at arsenals, page 211
of recruiting funds required, page 362

EXCHANGE AND TRANSFER—of officers, 29, 30
of soldiers, 138 to 141

EXTRA DUTY—compensation for soldiers on, 1025
rolls for, 882 to 889
soldiers employed in Commissariat to be paid the regular allowance, 1133
extra duty men, 1133, 1134

FLAG OF TRUCE—caution to be observed respecting bearers of, 627

FORAGE—allowance of, &c., 1007 to 1009

FORMS—Quartermasters' Department—monthly summary statement of receipts and disbursements, 113
report of persons and articles employed and hired, 114
roll of non-commissioned officers and privates employed on extra duty as mechanics and laborers, 116
report of stores received for transportation and distribution, 117
monthly returns of public animals, wagons, harness, and other means of transportation, 118
monthly report of forage issued to horses, mules and oxen, in the public service, 119
report of officers of the army whose quarters and fuel are commuted, 120
report of persons hired and employed who have deceased, departed, or have been discharged from the service, with the pay due, 121
FORMS—Continued—Quartermaster's Department.

estimate of funds required for the Quartermaster's De-

page 122
artment,
account current of the C. S. with Quartermasters,
page 123
quarterly return of stores received, issued and remain-
ing on hand,
quarterly statement of allowance paid to officers of the
army, in money or furnished in kind, with the money
value thereof,
account current of the C. S. with Quartermasters for
expenditures on account of contingencies of the army,
and other departments,
quarterly return of clothing, camp and garrison equip-
age, received and issued,
receipt of non-commissioned officers, artificers, &c., for
clothing,
descriptive list of persons and articles employed and
hired and transferred,
quartermaster and Pay Departments.
Tabular statement of pay and allowances of army, pages 175 to 177
table of distances,
page 178
table of the daily pay of the army,
estimate of funds required for the pay, forage and cloth-
ing of regiments,
consolidated estimate of funds required for the pay,
forage and clothing of troops,
receipts to be rendered by Quartermasters for remit-
tances,
officers' pay account,
certificate to be given a soldier at the time of his dis-
charge,
soldier's discharge,
account to be made by Quartermaster,
account current,
receipt for pay and allowances,
monthly statement of moneys received and expended,
and on hand,
subsistence Department.
Return of provisions issued and received, pages 198 to 200
monthly summary statement of funds received and dis-
bursed,
page 206
account of army subsistence,
estimate of funds required for purchasing fresh beef, and
" for contingences for troops,
return of commissary property returned, issued and re-
maining on hand,
provision return for companies,
consolidated provision return for regiments,
commissary's receipt to contractors,
account and receipt of special contracts,
sergeant's account for commutation of rations while on
detached service,
FORMS—Continued—Subsistence Department.

account for subsistence stores, ........................................ page 219
report of persons and articles employed and hired, .................. " 220
receipt roll for services rendered, ..................................... " 222
receipt for subsistence stores, ......................................... " 225
descriptive list of persons and articles employed and hired, ... " 226
articles of agreement for the supply of rations to recruits, .... " 227
articles of agreement for the supply and delivery of fresh beef, " 228
bond conditioned for the enforcement of above agreement, ..... " 229
ration table of desiccated potatoes, &c., .......................... " 229
table showing the quantity in bulk of any number of rations, .... " 230
table showing the weight and bulk of rations, ......................... " 232

Medical Department.

standard supply table, general and post hospitals, pages 242 to 249
standard supply table for field service, ............................. " 250 to 255
report of the sick and wounded, ...................................... " 256 to 264
discharges or surgeon’s certificate and deaths, ...................... page 264
return of the medical officers of the regular army, volunteer corps and militia, including physicians employed under contract, " 265
return of medical and hospital property, ............................ " 266
account for medicines, &c., .......................................... " 270
account of hospital stores, furniture, &c., issued, ............... " 271
account of clothing, arms, equipments, &c., of patients in hospital, " 272
account of furniture, cooking utensils, bedding, &c., in use, .... " 273
register of persons in hospitals, ...................................... " 274
prescription book, diet book and diet table, ......................... " 275
certificate of disability for discharge, ............................. " 276
surgeon’s certificate, .................................................. " 276
record of recruits examined, ......................................... " 277
morning report of the surgeon of a regiment, post or garrison, " 278
contract with a private physician, .................................... " 279
medical certificate, .................................................... " 279
provision return for hospitals, ...................................... " 280
weekly account current of the hospital fund expended, .......... " 283
monthly statement of hospital fund at particular hospital, .... pages 281, 284

Ordnance Department.

Return of ordnance and ordnance stores received, issued and remaining on hand at arsenals, pages 327 to 341
invoice of stores turned over to Quartermaster for transportation, page 342
statement of articles repaired at arsenal, .......................... 345
statement of materials obtained from condemned stores, ....... 345
FORMS—Continued—receipt for issues to the militia, page 348
receipt for issues to the army, " 347
list of condemned stores, " 350
certificate of lost stores, " 351
inventory of stores inspected, " 352
rent roll, " 353
receipt roll for services, " 354
pay roll of clerks, armorers, and others employed at armories, " 356
pay roll for hired slaves, " 357
account current with captains at arsenals, " 359
receipt for stores issued to a major for his own use, " 360
return of a company of ordnance at the arsenal, " 360a
return of hired men at arsenals, " 360b
statement of work done at arsenals, " 360c
monthly return of officers, armorers, &c., at the armory, and of the arms and appendages manufactured, " 360d
inventory of stores at arsenals, and report of operatives, " 360e
certificate of inspection of cannon, or other ordnance, or shot, or shells, " 360f
account and receipt for same, " 360g
inspection and proof of ordnance at foundry, pages 360h to 360i
proof and inspection of shells, shot, &c., page 360j
annual consolidated inspection report of ordnance and projectiles at the foundries, " 360k
certificate of inspection of muskets, rifles, &c., and account and receipt for same, " 360l
annual consolidated inspection report of muskets, carbines, rifles, &c., manufactured on contract, " 360m
certificate of inspection of powder, and voucher for same, " 360n
report of the proof and inspection of powder manufactured, " 360o
monthly statement of receipts and expenditures under each appropriation, " 361
estimate of funds required at arsenal, " 362
requisition for ordnance and ordnance stores, for arsenal or ports, " 363
requisition for ordnance and ordnance stores for the use of militia in the service, " 364
enlistment of ordnance men, " 365

Corps of Engineers.
Report of operations at forts, " 366
return of officers and hired men at forts, " 370
statement of money received and expended, " 371
account current, " 372
receipt for services at forts, " 375
receipt for services of slaves at forts, " 376
return of engineer property, " 377
return of instruments, books, maps, &c., " 382

Recruiting Service.
Account of special contractor, " 387
INDEX.

FORMS—Contin’d—agreement to furnish rations to recruits, page 396
account for articles furnished, account of recruiting officer, 400 401

Miscellaneous.

For forms of abstracts. (See Abstracts.)
for forms of vouchers. (See Vouchers.)
for forms of requisitions. (See Requisition.)
FORMS OF PARADE—dress parade, review, &c., 322 to 365
FORTIFICATIONS—care of, 36 to 47
FUEL—allowance of,
for mess room, 962
not consumed to be returned, 965
issued only in the month for which due, 966
when commuted, 972 to 974
FUND—post, 133 to 191
regimental, 186
company, 192 to 194
public, not to be expended for the purchase of any land,
unles, 954
turned over by one quartermaster to another, to be en-
tered in account current, 1083
for recruiting service, how obtained, 1328
FURLOUGHS—to enlisted men, 175 to 177
FURNITURE—mess, for soldiers in the field,
for soldiers’ barracks, 976
for each officer, 977
will be provided for officers’ quarters, when, 978
GAMES—disbursing officers not to bet at, 897
GENERAL POLICE—in camp, 759 to 765
GUARD MOUNTING—form of, 362 to 385
GUARDS—to be relieved every twenty-four hours,
when organized, 363 to 372
duties of, 386 to 418
form of report, page 44
in camp, 438, 495, 507, 508, 523
police, duties of, 561 to 589
grand, 590 to 630
advance and rear, composition of, 667, 668
advance may be posted to aid the pursuit, 701
for trains, 754
in a siege, in case of a sortie, duties of, 802
in transports, 335
HAAVERSACKS—will be marked,
to be searched, 104 675
HONORS—to whom given,
salutes, 224 to 244
escorts, 245 to 257
funeral, 258 to 261
paid by guards in camp, 262 to 289
not to be paid by troops on the march, or at halts, 563
not to be paid in the trenches, 690 798
HORSES—care of on transports, 854 to 856 to be branded, 917 incurably unfit for any public service, 925 of officers, which are to be transported, to be authorized by, 991 mounted officers, may purchase from among the public horses, when, &c., 1027 of mounted officers, to be shod by, 1027 HOSPITAL STEWARDS—allowance of, to hospitals, 1189 how appointed, duties, &c., 1216 to 1219, 1221 to 1223 HOSPITALS—payments, persons, &c., employed in, 1058 issues to, and purchases for, 1111 to 1113, 1117 how supplied with medical stores, 1160, 1161 duties of senior medical officers of, 1167 to 1174, 1184, 1185, 1187, 1195, 1217 laundresses of, 238, 281 attendants of, 238, 285 tents, how to be made, &c., page 282 supply table for general and post hospitals, pages 242 to 249 report of sick and wounded at, pages 256 to 262 general summary, page 263 return of medical and hospital property, page 266 See Forms and Requisitions.

INDIANS—issues to, 1115
INSPECTION—of Armories, Arsenals, Powder Works, and Ordnance depots, pages 287, 288 of troops, 290 to 313 of hospital quarters, &c., 307 to 310 of public works, 1371 of books and accounts, 311 to 313 reports will show, &c., 459 reports of stores reported unserviceable, 926 of public buildings, will be made, 979 to 981 of armories and arsenals, to be made, 1233, 1234 tours of, by superintendents of recruiting service, will be made only, 1395 reports of inspection will show the discipline of the troops, &c., 459, 460 Inspector General to examine military stores reported unserviceable, 926 ISSUES—how made, regulated, &c., 1110 to 1118, 1149 JUDGE ADVOCATE—of a Court-martial, duties of, 868 to 881, 1024 per diem to, 1022 LAUNDRESS, pages 233, 281 allowance of, per company, 121 price of washing by, how fixed, 122 debts due the, how collected, 123 following the army, to be furnished with a certificate, 761 separated from company, may draw rations when, 1114 ration of, page 195 medical attendance upon, 1190
LAUNDRESS—Continued.
for hospitals, 1187, 1189, and page 285
amount due to, from deserters, to be mentioned on mus-
ter-roll, 1072

LEAVE OF ABSENCE—not to be granted when a post will
be left without a commissioned officer, 166
when to commence, 167
who may grant, 166, 168, 170
limit of, application for, to be endorsed by, 169
commander of a post to report on leaving, 170
not to go beyond department, unless, 171
on expiration, to join post, 167, 172
application for, on account of sickness, to be accompa-
nied by medical certificate, 173
form of certificate, 173, and page 279
applicant must state length of absence heretofore on
same account, 174

LIEUTENANTS—holding an appointment of Assistant Com-
missary of Subsistence, 34

LUMBER, LIGHTS, MARAUDING—forbidden, 765
MARCHES—arrangements for, &c, 665 to 695
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, official communications for,
officers of, not to exercise command except, 12
officers of, not to be put in arrest, ordinarily, 211
officers of, having charge of hospitals, to inspect, 290
Addenda, pages 281 to 285
officers of, on transports, duty of, 849 to 852, and page 282
chief of, to regulate the employment of hired persons
requisite for, supply table, &c, for, duties of the, pages 242 to 255
forms of returns, &c, pages 256 to 284
Medical Director and Purveyor, allowance to, pages 281, 282

MEDICAL CERTIFICATE—form of, on which to ground ap-
plication for leave of absence, page 279

MESS—soldiers, on transports, rooms, allowance of, 837
965
MILEAGE—when an officer is entitled to, how computed, 997 to 1006
MUSTER ROLLS—how made, where sent, to be accompanied by a letter of transmission, 440
MUSTERS—by whom, and when made, to be preceded by inspection, &c, 314, 315
form of, &c, 317 to 321
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS—how appointed, 68, 69
how reduced, 72
not to be sent to the guard house, 71
to be furnished with a warrant of rank, 73
in command of squads, responsibility of, 93
appointed ordnance sergeants, to be dropped, &c., &c., 131
not to be transferred from one regiment to another, except, &c., 138
duties of, when in action, 712
may re-enlist in company or regiment within two months, 1411

NURSES,  pages 237, 238, 285

OFFICERS—rank and command,
succession in command or duty, 4 to 13
how appointed and promoted, 14 to 17
resignations of, 18 to 22
exchange or transfer of, 23 to 28
general to appoint their own aids-de-camp, 29, 30
in temporary command, not to alter or annul standing orders, 31
of mounted corps, not to be separated from their regiments, except, &c., 17

to be cautious in reproving non-commissioned officers, &c., 33
traveling under orders, to report, 71
leave of absence to, 164
on leave of absence to report to, 166 to 174
in arrest, 167

of staff corps, are assigned to the headquarters of armies, &c., 208 to 216
important orders, &c., to be intrusted to, 475
544, 545
to attend to packs and girths on marches, 675
who accompany escorts not to exercise command, except, &c., 731
not to take receipts, &c., without paying creditor, 895
who shall sell or dispose of, for a premium, any draft, &c., 896
disbursing, who bet at cards, or at any game of hazard, 897
not to take a receipt in blank, 898
not to be concerned in purchases, &c., 901
not to purchase supplies from persons in the military service, 902
not to receive extra allowance for, 903
disbursing, who shall not have no authority to insure public property, 904
shall not keep accounts when intrusted with public funds, 915
not to settle with heirs, &c., except, 916
to render returns and accounts of public money and property, 934, 935, 1049 to 1054
shall occupy his proper quarters, 904
to select quarters according to rank, &c., 968, 972
in the field, not entitled to commutation, 974
horses of, to be shod by, 1027
OFFICERS—Continued.

in Quartermaster's Department, to furnish useful information of routes, &c., 1055
may draw subsistence stores, &c., 1127
commanding companies to attend payment of company, 1059
how paid, &c., 1061, 1064
not entitled to pay when, &c., 1062, 1063, 1065, 1069
for recruiting service, detailed by, 1384
intrusted with the command of recruits, will forward papers, 1459
assignment of, to service with volunteer troops, 1085
general order to, concerning returns, &c., page 283

OFFICERS OF THE DAY—to repair to the office of commanding officer,

to see that the officer of the guard is furnished with the countersign, 391
to visit the guards day and night, 392, 574
to make remarks on the guard report, 393
is charged with the order and cleanliness of camp, &c., 565, 587
prescribes patrols, &c., 574
in transports, 835, 836, 846

OFFICER OF THE GUARD—duties of, in garrison, 394, 397 to 399
duties in camp, 573, 577 to 579, 601, 602, 614, 618, 628
in transports, to be officer of the day, 835

ORDERS—enumeration of,

general, 420, and page 223
special, 421
to be read by the officer, &c., 422
form of, 423, 424
how transmitted, 425
how addressed, 426
assigning officers to stations, to be given by, 427
a file to be kept, &c., 428
if not received in regular succession, to be reported, &c., 429
orderly hours for giving and receiving, 430
on marches, &c., how sent, 431
orders to go on duty, to designate, &c., 432
involving expenditure, to be sent to, 433
orders, conflicting, 434
copies of, to be sent to, 435
in the field, to be carried by, 544, 545
marching, execution of, not to be delayed, 678
may be printed by order of, 1018

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT,

classification of ordnance and ordnance stores, pages 313 to 326
after a battle, officers of, collect the munitions, &c., 719

forms for. See Forms and

stores in service, pages 327 to 365
unserviceable,
issue to militia,
inspection of.